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Creating colorful collaborations, one sticker at a time!

Let’s StickTogether!

StickTogether™ is the fun,
collaborative, community-building
activity where participants
‘StickTogether’ by applying colored
stickers to a large coded grid.
Once all the stickers are attached,
a vibrant mosaic image is revealed!
For groups of all ages and sizes.

This package includes:
• StickTogether™ poster grid
• Color key
• 3,996 colored stickers (or
7,040 for large format)
• Instructions and tip sheet
Blank poster can be taped to a
wall, mounted on foam core, or
placed flat on a large surface.
For an exciting reveal, keep the
cover image out of sight while
your group is ‘stickering.’

Visit us at www.letsticktogether.com
@byStickTogether
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Making your StickTogether™ collaboration a success!
Smooth out the StickTogether™ poster grid and attach with tape to a wall,
or place flat on a large surface.
For extra strength, the poster grid can be mounted on foam core
either before or after the stickers are attached.
StickTogether™ images are best viewed from a distance so find a space
where you can step back to get a good view.
Position the color key close to the poster grid where everyone can see it.
Check the color key before switching colors. Some colors look alike!
For large groups, we recommend that you pre-cut the sticker sheets
into smaller sections.
Stickers do not attach well if hands are greasy.
Stickers don’t need to go on perfectly. They can be gently removed
and repositioned. Or you can use extra stickers of the appropriate
color to cover large gaps.

Share your experience with us!

Post your progress on facebook, twitter and instagram.
@byStickTogether
Email us at info@letsticktogether.com with any questions and suggestions,
or to inquire about Custom Images.
CAUTION: Contains small pieces. Not recommended for children under 5.

